Elemental abundances of the early A stars e Ser, 29 Vul and j Aqr are derived consistently with previous studies of this series using spectrograms obtained with Reticon and CCD detectors. The derived abundances confirm that e Ser is a definite Am star. 29 Vul shows evidence for a weakly operating Am star phenomenon. j Aqr, a hot Am star prototype, has abundances similar to those of o Peg, another class prototype.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Inspection of high-quality photographic region spectra of superficially normal early A-type stars shows that these stars are a chemically rather inhomogeneous group (Holweger, Gigas & Steffen 1986a; Holweger, Steffen & Gigas 1986b) . Abt & Morrell (1995) found that by assuming random orientations of rotational axes, all rapidly rotating A stars have normal spectra and nearly all slow rotators have abnormal spectra with the distributions overlapping. However, some of their standards such as Vega and a Dra exhibit subsolar abundances. In fact, Vega is a fast rotator seen nearly pole-on (Gulliver, Hill & Adelman 1994) . The peculiarities of the slowly rotating stars are a result of the radial diffusion of ions between the two outer convection zones in the absence of meridional circulation which is associated with rapid rotation as well as gravitational settling (Michaud 1970) . Abt (1979) found that peculiar A stars appear in open clusters with times of formation generally consistent with the calculations of Michaud et al. (1976) . There is still much theoretical work to be done on these stars, which should be among the easiest to model and to understand. Lemke (1989 Lemke ( , 1990 , Hill (1995) and others have investigated the considerable star-to-star abundance differences among the superficially normal early A stars which provide the data for theoretical tests.
This paper continues the studies of superficially normal relatively sharp-lined stars near spectral type A0 most recently presented in Paper XVIII of this series by analysing e Serpentis (¼ HR 5892 ¼ HD 141795), 29 Vulpeculae (¼ HR 7891 ¼ HD 196724) and j Aquarii (¼ HR 8573 ¼ HD 213320). These stars provide additional examples using more extensive spectral coverage than those of Lemke and Hill. e Ser is the second classical Am star to be studied in this series, the first being the sharp-lined star 32 Aqr. e Ser and 29 Vul continue the trend to analyse stars exhibiting moderate rotational velocities. The hot Am star j Aqr is just cooler than the coolest HgMn star HD 147550 (Lopez-Garcia & Adelman 1994) , and how or if the two sequences of non-magnetic CP stars merge is still unclear. Abt & Morrell (1995) classified e Ser as Am (A3/A7V/A7) and measured v sin i ¼ 37 km s ¹1 . Gray & Garrison (1989) by comparison denoted it as kA2hA5mA7. Roby & Lambert (1990) used T eff ¼ 8600 K, log g ¼ 4:1, and a microturbulence of 3.8 km s ¹1 , and derived underabundances of C, N and O. Sadakane & Okyudo (1989 ) used Savanov's (1987 values of T eff ¼ 8400 K, log g ¼ 4:0, and a microturbulence of 5.0 km s ¹1 , and found N to be underabundant and S and Fe to be solar. Savanov (1983) performed a curve-of-growth analysis using equivalent widths from photographic plates with reciprocal dispersions of 4 to 12Å mm ¹1 , and found deficiencies of Ca and Sc which are characteristic of Am stars.
According to Abt & Morrell (1995) , 29 Vul has a spectral type of A0IV and a v sin i value of 40 km s ¹1 . Gray & Garrison (1987) classified it as A0Va (shell), and noted that it is probably a protoshell star. Optical spectrophotometry was obtained by Wolff, Kuhi & Hayes (1968) (see also Breger 1976) . Conti (1965) classified j Aqr as a sharp-lined, hot Am star, since the ratio of Sc II l4246/Sr II l4215 was less than 1. Elemental abundance analyses using primarily Mt. Wilson Observatory spectrograms were performed by Adelman, Young & Baldwin (1984) , and Adelman & Nasson (1980) showed that this A0IV star (Gray & Garrison 1987) was slightly metal-rich. They found T eff ¼ 10 125 K, log g ¼ 3:75, and a microturbulence of 1.5 km s ¹1 . Optical spectrophotometry was obtained by Adelman (1978) . Abt & Morrell (1995) measured v sin i ¼ 10 km s ¹1 and gave a spectral type of A0III. signal-to-noise ratio of 200 and a wavelength coverage of 67 or 63Å, respectively, were obtained, except for the spectrogram centred at 3970Å for j Aqr. For a few regions a second spectrogram was obtained. In these cases they were co-added to increase the signal-to-noise ratio. The central wavelengths between 3830 and 4740Å used 55-Å offsets. In addition, 20Å mm ¹1 DAO spectrograms containing the Hg region were obtained for e Ser and 29 Vul, and one containing the Hb region for j Aqr. A 2.4 mm ¹1Å CCD spectrogram centred at 5015Å was also acquired for j Aqr. Using the exposures of an incandescent lamp placed in the coudé mirror train as viewed through a filter to eliminate first-order light, the exposures were flat-fielded. A central stop removed light from the beam, as does the secondary mirror of the telescope. The spectra were rectified using the interactive computer graphics program REDUCE (Hill, Fisher & Poeckert 1982) . A scattered light correction of 3 per cent was applied in the analyses (Gulliver, Hill & Adelman 1996) .
T H E S P E C T R A
Rotationally broadened profiles were fitted through the weak metal lines of our three stars, while Gaussian profiles were fitted through stronger lines. (Reader & Corliss 1980) as well as Moore (1965) for Si II, Huldt et al. (1982) for Ti II, Nave et al. (1994) for Fe I, and Dworetsky (1971) , Johansson (1978) , Guthrie (1985) and Adelman (1987) We found the stellar radial velocities from comparisons of the stellar and laboratory wavelengths after corrections were applied for the Earth's orbital velocity. The radial velocity values compiled by Abt & Biggs (1972) Abt & Levy (1985) , who measured 37 spectrograms, that e Ser has a constant radial velocity of ¹8:7 km s ¹1 . Our radial velocity values for 29 Vul and j Aqr are given in Table 1 . Table 2 contains our effective temperature and surface gravity estimates with the last values for each star being those we adopted. We started with the computer program of Napiwotzki, Schönberner & Wenske (1993) and the homogeneous uvbyb data of Hauck & Mermilliod (1980) . To refine these values, program SYNTHE (Kurucz & Avrett 1981 ) was used to calculate synthetic spectra of the Hg region (Hb for j Aqr), which were compared with observations. The effective temperature and surface gravity of 29 Vul were found by comparing spectrophotometry by Wolff et al. (1968) as converted to the Hayes & Latham (1975) calibration of Vega (Breger 1976 ) and the Hg profile with the predictions of LTE model atmospheres calculated with the ATLAS9 program (Kurucz 1995) . For j Aqr, a similar procedure was followed with spectrophotometry by Adelman (1978) and the Hb profile. For e Ser, we could only compare the Hg regions. For its models, we used the turbulent convection theory of Canuto & Mazzitelli (1991 , 1992 ) (see Smalley & Kupka 1997) , which should be more realistic than mixing-length theory (Castelli, Gratton & Kurucz 1997) . We estimate errors of Ϯ150 K in T eff and Ϯ0:2 dex in log g.
T H E A B U N D A N C E A N A LY S E S
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᭧ 1998 RAS, MNRAS 300, 359-372 (Hubeny, Lanz & Jeffrey 1994) and WIDTH9 (Kurucz, private communication) were used to determine the helium and metal abundances respectively. Our metal-line damping constants were the default semiclassical approximations, except for those of iron-peak element lines whose values are based on the data of Kurucz (1995) , those for lines of C II multiplet 6, Mg II multiplet 4, and Ca II multiplet 1, whose Stark broadening values are from Sahal-Bréchot (1969) and Chapelle & Sahal-Bréchot (1970) , and those for Si II multiplets 1 and 3, whose damping constants are from Lanz, Dimitrijevic & Artru (1988) .
Abundances from Fe I and Fe II lines were derived for a range of possible microturbulences whose adopted values (Table 3 ) result in the derived abundances being independent of the equivalent widths (y 1 ) and minimal scatter about the mean (y 2 ) (Blackwell, Shallis & Simmons 1982) . We followed Adelman & Fuhr (1985) in using lines with gf -values only in , and then lines with gf -values in a compatible source, which in this case was Kurucz (1995) . The values for 29 Vul and j Aqr are slightly larger than those for other stars in this series with similar temperatures. The value for e Ser is similar to those for other Am stars and is close to Sadakane & Okyudo's (1989) value.
The helium abundances (Table 4) were found by comparing the line profiles with theoretical predictions which were convolved with the rotational velocity and the instrumental profile. e Ser is too cool and has too complicated a spectrum to see He I lines. 29 Vul appears to be slightly helium-poor, while j Aqr is helium-normal. Table 5 , the analyses of the line spectra, contains for each line the multiplet number (Moore 1945) , the laboratory wavelength, the logarithm of the gf -value and its source, the equivalent width in mÅ as observed, and the deduced abundance. To convert log N/N T values log N/H values, the deduced He/H values were used for 29 Vul and j Aqr, and the solar value for e Ser.
D I S C U S S I O N
In general, our results for j Aqr are smaller than those of Adelman
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᭧ 1998 RAS, MNRAS 300, 359-372 et al. (1984) by about 0.25 dex due to the differences in equivalent widths. The largest changes are around 0.7 dex. Some are due to improved oscillator strengths and to the adopted model atmospheres. For e Ser we find S and Fe to have solar abundances, as do Sadakane & Okyudo (1989) . Table 6 contains the average values for our three stars and compares them to solar values (Anders & Grevesse 1989; Biémont et al. 1991 Biémont et al. , 1993a Biémont, Quinet & Zeippen 1993b; Biémont & Lowe 1993; Bizzarri et al. 1993; Holweger et al. 1991; Pinnington et al. 1992 Pinnington et al. , 1993 . When we calculated the mean abundance anomalies, we found þ0:44 Ϯ 0:54 dex for e Ser (20 values excluding Co I and Cd I), ¹0:09 Ϯ 0:33 dex for 29 Vul (15 values excluding Zn I and Ba II), and þ0:24 Ϯ 0:43 dex for j Aqr (17 values excluding Co I and Ba II). The abundance pattern for e Ser is that of an Am star with nearly solar light elements, a large Ca deficiency, no Sc II lines seen, iron-peak elements on the whole slightly metal-rich, substantial SrYZr enrichment, and even larger rare-earth anomalies. e Ser's abundances are in general similar to those of 32 Aqr , another Am star which shows the classical pattern of Am star abundances and is 700 K cooler. The fact that we were unable to derive the Sc abundance may be due to its apparent rotational velocity being greater than that of 32 Aqr, which is relatively sharp-lined. It might be possible to deduce a Sc/H value using spectrum synthesis techniques. Both stars have large microturbulent velocities compared to more normal stars. The Cd abundance is large, but similar to those of other stars.
The study of 29 Vul continues the extension of this series of abundance analyses toward stars exhibiting some rotation. Its pattern of abundance anomalies is slightly subsolar light elements including calcium with more nearly solar iron-peak elements, except for Sc which is underabundant and Ni which is over-abundant. Ward (1985) Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/mnras/article-abstract/300/2/359/1037544 by guest on 27 February 2019
Sr, Yand Zr are overabundant, and Ba is very over-abundant. This is the pattern expected for a weak Am star. j Aqr is a prototype hot Am star, as are 68 Tau, v Leo and o Peg (Conti 1965) . Its abundances are more similar to those of o Peg than either 68 Tau or v Leo (Adelman 1988 (Adelman , 1994 . How or if the hot Am star sequence joins the HgMn star sequence remains to be determined, as j Aqr, the hottest hot Am star, has some abundances, in particular Sc, that are quite different from those of n Cnc, the coolest HgMn star studied in this series (Adelman 1989) . The problem might be resolvable if there are two subtypes for each sequence (see Ryabchikova, Zakharova & Adelman 1996 for a discussion of two types of HgMn stars).
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